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Introductory Notes

It is recommended that identification is best carried out by a series of eliminations and the following chart provides a degree 
of guidance.

Certain printings can be positively distinguished by perforation size (e.g. Harrison Perf. 15 x 14) or the chalky paper test 
- lightly rub the surface of the margin of the stamp with a small piece of silver and the chalk surfaced paper will react with 
a black mark that looks like a pencil stroke. This can be removed with a light rubber. All chalky papers, with the exception 
of the 6d, are De La Rue printings.

The exercise then continues with the clues listed. Quality of printing, gum, centring, perforations, date of cancel (when avail-
able), plus the differences illustrated below, and finally a comparison of the various shades of colour.

USED STAMPS - beware colour changes being produced by water immersion on the following values - ½d, 1½d, 2d, 3d, 
4d green and brown, 5d, 6d, 9d, 10d and 1s, as many of the colours were highly fugitive, especially the greens and purples. 
Those stamps with affected colours (washed out and pale) are worth very much less.
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A DE LA RUE Shading lines around the crown are light and gradually darken towards the frame sides. 

B HARRISON 
 (Somerset House 6d) Shading lines are virtually the same depth from frame to edge of crown giving a ‘halo’ effect. 

X DE LA RUE Top ‘frame’ line to right of value tablet extending upwards (appears to be a single line) is always very thin  
  and/or indistinct. 

Y SOMERSET HOUSE The same ‘frame’ line is distinct and thick.

Notes King Edward VII
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PRINTERS DE LA RUE HARRISON SOMERSET HOUSE

Perf. size 14 14 14 15 x 14 14 14

Paper type Ordinary, smooth and coated Chalky Ordinary, less smooth Ordinary, less smooth, Plate 
glazed, appears chalky, but does 
not react to silver test

Quality of printing Fine Coarser Coarser

Gum Yellowish Colourless
(See Note II)

Colourless

Centring Good Poor Less poor

Perforations Generally clean Often ragged Often ragged

Date of cancel From 1902, seldom after 1910 From 1911 From 1911

½d See Illustration A See Illustration B *
1d See Illustration A See Illustration B

some shades also fluoresce 
gold

*

1½ d See Illustration X
Dull purple
Slate purple

C See Illustration Y
Reddish purple
Slate purple

2d Green is yellowish or bluish C Green is dull to deep greyish

2½d Straight blues
See Illustration A

Duller blues
See Illustration B *

3d Paper appears chalky when 
not so

C Purple appears as shades of 
brown on lemon paper *

4d
Bi-colour

Only De La Rue C

4d
Orange

Finer impression, brownish, 
pale to deep orange

White specks in solid 
background. Coarser im-
pression. Bright orange 
shades

*

5d Purple and slate purple C Reddish tinge to purple

6d See Illustration A
dull and slate purple
(does not fluoresce)

C See Illustration B
Reddish purples, some fluo-
resce (see Note I)

C

7d No olive tinge to grey black Grey is tinged with olive

9d Purple is dull or slate C Purple is reddish

10d Purple is dull or slate C Purple is reddish

1s Pale bluish green shades C Pale to dark green

2s 6d Lilac and dull purple
(does not fluoresce)

C Reddish to deep black purple. 
Dull greyish purple (fluoresces 
gold)

5s Carmine
(shows on reverse)

Carmine-reds

10s Pale to deep ultramarine Coarse printing:
dull pale to deep ultramarine

£1 Bluish green Less bluish but deeper green

Notes:

 (I) 6d Dickinson Paper. Somerset House experimental printing
  A coated paper that does not react to the silver test. Shades are dull to deep rose purple with white gum

 (II) There is an exception to the colourless gum on the printing of the Harrison Penny value. A small printing was made with a double
  gum - very yellowish, as a result of complaints from the public that the stamps did not appear to be gummed at all. The last of the  6d  
  Somerset House also had yellow gum, but the shades of deep purple were quite different from De La Rue.

 6d Somerset House also had yellow gum, but the shades of deep purple were quite different from De La Rue

 C Denotes chalky paper variety exists

 * Variety exists (Perf. 15 x 14)

Notes King Edward VII
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Definitives	 King	Edward	VII
No. U/M M/M F/U 	 No. U/M M/M F/U 
   

Printer: De La Rue & Co. in Typography 
      

   

 ½d, 1d, 6d     
      

   

   

   

 
       

1902 (1 Jan) - 11 Wmk. Imperial Crown. Perf. 14 
A. Ordinary paper 
E1 ½d  Blue green 2.00 95 40 50 
E1a  Wmk. inverted £3000 £2250 £2000  
E1b  Dull blue green 2.00 95 40 50 
E1c  Deep blue green £14 9.00 2.50 3.00 
E2 ½d  Yellow green (26.11.04) 2.00 1.00 40 50 
E2a  Wmk. inverted £25 £14 17.50 £30 
E2b  Pale yellow green 2.00 1.00 40 50 
E2c  Wmk. inverted £25 £14 17.50 £30 
E3 1d Scarlet 2.00 1.00 40 50 
E3a  Wmk. inverted 7.50 5.00 4.00 £15 
E3b  Bright scarlet 2.00 1.00 40 50 
E3c  Wmk. inverted 7.00 4.50 4.00 £15 
E3d  Deep bright scarlet 7.00 4.50 2.50 3.50 
E3e  Rose carmine £30 £20 £18 £25 
E3f  Deep rose carmine £55 £38 £24 £35 
E3g  Blood-red A £475 £325 £125 £175 
E3h  Deep blood-red A £950 £725 £140 £200 
E4 1½d  Dull purple and green 
  (21.3.02) £65 £27 8.00 £20 
E4a  Slate purple & green £75 £28 8.00 £20 
E4b  Wmk. Inverted   £650  
E4c  Deep slate purple & green £155 £80 £18 £30 

E5 2d Yellowish green & carmine 
  (25.3.02) £75 £28 8.00 £28 
E5a  Grey green & carmine £85 £34 £10 £28
E5b  Yellowish green & carmine* £280 £145 £55 £80
E5c  Yellowish green & vermilion
  (1903) £340 £220 £55 £80
E5d  Wmk. inverted £24000
E6 2½d  Ultramarine £25 £12 3.50 £12
E6a  Pale ultramarine £25 £12 3.50 £12
E6b  Deep ultramarine £40 £24 £10 £20
E6c  Wmk. inverted     -  £3000  
E7 3d Dull purple on yellow paper (orange yellow back) 
  (20.3.02) £70 £28 5.00 £20
E7a  Deep purple on yellow paper 
  (orange yellow back) £70 £28 5.00 £20
E7b  Wmk. inverted     - £3000     -  
E8 4d Green and brown (27.3.02) £100 £36 £12 £30
E8a  Green and grey brown £100 £36 £12 £30
E8b  Wmk. inverted     -     - £3000  
E8c  Green and chocolate brown £100 £36 £12 £30
E9 4d Pale orange (1.11.09) £32 £13 8.00 £25
E9a  Red orange £32 £13 8.00 £25
E9b  Brown orange £230 £125 £85 £150
E10 5d Dull purple and ultramarine 
  (14.5.02) £110 £36 9.00 £30
E10a  Slate purple and ultramarine £110 £36 9.00 £30 
E11 6d Slate purple £65 £25 8.00 £30
E11a  Pale dull purple £65 £25 8.00 £30 
E12 7d Grey black (4.5.10) £11 6.50 9.00 £125
E12a  Pale grey black £35 £22 £15 £125
E12b  Deep grey black £100 £60 £55 £240
E12c  Very deep grey black   £210 £185 £185 £300
E13 9d Dull purple & ultramarine
  (7.4.02) £195 £52 £30 £140
E13a  Slate purple and ultramarine £195 £52 £30 £140
E13b  Slate purple & deep ultramarine £250 £135 £35 £175
E14 10d Dull purple and carmine 
  (3.7.02) £210 £60 £30 £155
E14b  Slate purple and carmine £210 £55 £30 £155
E14c  Slate purple and bright 
  carmine * £350 £195 £65 £210
E14d  Slate purple & carmine pink £450 £250 £65 £230
E15 1s Dull green and carmine 
  (24.3.02) £165 £55 £15 £95
E15a  Dull green & bright carmine £165 £55 £15 £95
E15b  Dull green and bright 
  carmine * £325 £195 £65 £175 
  Set of 15 £750 £200 £85  

Varieties      
E16 2d Tyrian plum (1910).   
  Unissued £90000    
E17 2½d  Purple on blue paper.  150000 120000
  Unissued £60000 £40000   
E14a 10d  No cross on crown £750 £500 £220 £450 

B. Chalk surfaced paper 
E18 1½d  Pale dull purple and green 
  (6.9.05) £60 £28 9.00 £22
E18a  Slate purple & bluish green £60 £28 9.00 £22
E18b  Deep slate purple and bluish 
  green £80 £42 £16 £30
E19 2d Grey green & carmine 
  (6.9.05) £65 £28 £10 £30 
E19a  Deep grey green and scarlet £60 £28 £10 £30
E19b  Grey green and scarlet £60 £28 £10 £30
E19c  Pale blue green & carmine £125 £65 £25 £55
E19d  Wmk. inverted       -  

Imperial Crown 
Watermark
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E20 3d Purple on lemon paper 
  (lemon back) (1908) £65 £25 8.00 £25 
E20a  Pale purple on lemon paper 
  (lemon back) (1908) £65 £25 8.00 £25
E20b  Dull reddish purple on yellow
  paper (lemon back) (1908) £295 £130 £25 £40
E20c  Pale reddish purple on 
  orange yellow paper 
  (orange yellow back) £280 £120 £25 £60
E20d  Dull purple on orange 
  yellow paper (31.03.06)
  (orange yellow back) £320 £125 £28 £180 
E21 4d Green and chocolate 
  brown (19.1.06) £55 £26 £10 £30
E21a  Deep green and chocolate 
  brown £55 £26 £10 £30
E21b  Wmk. inverted     -     - £4000  
E22 5d Dull purple and ultramarine 
  (19.5.06) £85 £30 £10 £25
E22a  Slate purple and ultramarine £80 £32 £10 £30
E22b  Wmk. inverted £5500 £2750 £1500  
E22c  Deep slate purple and 
  ultramarine £140 £55 £24 £40
E23 6d Dull purple (1.10.05) £70 £25 9.00 £35
E23a  Slate purple £70 £25 9.00 £35
E23b  Pale dull purple £75 £28 9.00 £35 
E23c  Wmk. inverted     - -     £2400  
E24 9d Dull purple & ultramarine 
  (29.6.05) £200 £70 £30 £150
E24a  Slate purple and ultramarine £180 £60 £30 £150
E24b  Slate purple and pale 
  ultramarine £180 £60 £35 £150
E24c  Wmk. inverted     -     - £1750  
E24d  Slate purple and deep
  ultramarine £300 £175 £50 £200
E25 10d  Dull purple and carmine 
  (6.9.05) £250 £75 £35 £180
E25a  Slate purple and carmine £200 £65 £35 £150 
E25c  Dull purple and scarlet (9.10) £180 £65 £40 £150
E25e  Slate purple and scarlet £250 £75 £40 £180 
E25f  Slate purple & deep carmine £400 £240 £90 £350 
E25g  Slate purple & deep carmine 
  (shiny) £3250 £1800 £300 £2000 
E26 1s Dull green and carmine 
  (6.9.05) £200 £60 £20 £140 
E26a  Dull green & scarlet £200 £60 £20 £140 
E26b  Deep dull green & scarlet £200 £60 £20 £140 
E26c  Dull green & pale carmine £280 £125 £30 £175 
  Set of 9 (cheapest) £650 £250 £90  

Varieties 
E25b 10d  No cross on crown £550 £300 £175 £350 
E25d 10d  No cross on crown £550 £300 £175 £350 
      
1911	(3	May	-	Nov.)	Wmk. Imperial Crown.
Printer: Harrison and Sons in Typography
A. Perf. 14 
E27 ½d  Dull yellow green (3.5.11) 3.25 2.25 1.00 2.00 
E27a  Wmk. inverted £60 £45 £45 £75 
E27b  Dull green 3.75 2.50 45 1.00
E27c  Deep dull green £14 £10 2.25 6.00 
E27d  Pale bluish green £75 £45 £20 £30 
E27e  Wmk. sideways     -     -  £22000
E27f  Deep dull yellow green 
  (blotchy) £65 £50 £25 £50 
E27g  Olive green £95 £70 £30 £70 
E27h  Bright green (6.11) £395 £260 £100 £220 
E27i  Deep bright green £360 £250 £100 £210 

E28 1d Rose red (3.5.11) 9.50 5.50 6.50 9.00
E28a  No watermark (Brick red) £55 £40   
E28b  Wmk. inverted £60 £45 £40 £60
E28c  Deep rose red 9.00 5.50 6.50 9.00 
E28d  Pale rose carmine £75 £50 £25 £40 
E28e  Wmk. inverted £75 £50 £25 £40 
E28f  Rose carmine £70 £45 £22 £36 
E28g  Wmk. inverted £70 £45 £22 £36 
E28h  Aniline rose * £225 £145 £95 £350 
E28i  Wmk. inverted £225 £145 £95 £350 
E28j  Intense rose red Ä £300 £240 £85 £350 
E28k  Deep rose carmine £475 £335 £135 £300 
E28m  Aniline pink * £1100 £625 £220 £650 
E29 2½d  Bright blue (10.7.11) £125 £50 £20 £40 
E29a  Dull blue £125 £50 £20 £40 
E29b  Deep bright blue £180 £90 £30 £50 
E29c  Wmk. inverted £825 £550   
E29d  Deep dull blue £265 £125 £45 £75 
E30 3d Purple on lemon (12.9.11) £175 £95 £130 £500 
E30a  Grey purple on lemon £300 £160 £165 £600
E30b  Grey on lemon £2800 £2200 - -
E31 4d Bright orange (13.7.11) £165 £65 £80 £150 
E31a  Deep bright orange £220 £85 £80 £160 
  Set of 5 £340 £165 £180  

B. Perf. 15 x 14     
 
E32 ½d  Dull green (30.10.11) £55 £32 £25 £50 
E32a  Pale bluish green £55 £32 £25 £50 
E32b  Deep dull green £65 £40 £30 £55 
E32c  Deep dull green (blotchy) £850 £600 £250 £450 
E33 1d Rose carmine (5.10.11) £30 £18 £10 £25 
E33a  Pale rose carmine £30 £22 £11 £30 
E33b  Deep rose carmine £42 £25 £15 £30 
E33c  Rose red £65 £35 £20 £35 
E33d  Deep rose red £90 £65 £36 £65 
E33e  Intense rose red £500 £375 £95 £250 
E34 2½d  Bright blue (14.10.11) £42 £25 8.00 £25 
E34a  Dull blue £42 £25 8.00 £25 
E34b  Wmk. inverted     -     - £550  
E34c  Deep dull blue £95 £60 £20 £30 
E34d  Deep bright blue £75 £45 £10 £30 
E35 3d Purple on lemon (22.9.11) £60 £30 8.00 £25 
E35a  Grey purple on lemon £80 £40 9.00 £28 
E35b  Grey on lemon £2700 £2200 - -
E36 4d Bright orange (22.11.11) £60 £28 9.00 £50 
E36a  Deep bright orange £60 £28 9.00 £50 
E36b  Very deep orange £115 £75 £22 £55 
  Set of 5 £150 £80 £65  

1911 (13 July) - 13 Wmk. Imperial Crown. Perf. 14
Printer: Somerset House in Typography 
A. Ordinary paper     

E37 1½d  Dull purple and green 
  (13.7.11) £50 £24 £12 £50 
E37a  Dull reddish purple & green £50 £24 £12 £50 
E37b  Dull reddish purple and 
  bright green £50 £24 £12 £50 
E37c  Slate purple and green £55 £30 £15 £55 
E37d  Deep plum and deep green £280 £200 £60 £75 
E37e  Deep plum and pale green £300 £220 £65 £80 
E37f  Reddish purple and 
  bright green £85 £40 £16 £65 
E37g  Reddish purple and yellow 
  green £85 £40 £16 £65 
E38 2d Deep dull green and red 
  (8.8.11) £42 £24 £10 £35 
E38a  Grey green & bright carmine £40 £22 £10 £35 
E38b  Deep dull green and carmine £75 £35 £12 £40
E38c  Deep dull green and bright
  carmine £75 £35 £12 £40 

Definitives	 King	Edward	VII
No. U/M M/M F/U 	 No. U/M M/M F/U 
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E39 5d Deep dull reddish purple 
  and bright blue (7.8.11) £45 £25 £12 £45 
E39a  Deep reddish purple and
  bright blue £45 £25 £12 £45 
E39b  Deep plum and cobalt blue £45 £25 £10 £45 
E39c  Pale plum and cobalt blue * £110 £65 £28 £65 
E40 6d Dull purple * (31.10.11) £50 £26 £12 £50 
E40a  Pale dull purple £60 £35 £18 £75 
E40b  Reddish purple * £50 £26 £12 £60 
E40d  Pale reddish purple £55 £32 £16 £70 
E40e  Dark purple £50 £26 £18 £75 
E40f  Royal purple * £95 £50 £65 £300 
E40g  Deep reddish purple * £95 £50 £25 £75 
E40h  Dull lilac * £325 £200 £75 £175 
E41 7d Slate grey (1.8.12) £24 £15 £15 £150 
E41a  Pale grey £48 £28 £16 £160 
E41b  Deep slate grey (5.13) £175 £110 £40 £200 
E42 9d Dull reddish purple and 
  blue (24.7.11) £110 £50 £40 £180 
E42a  Deep dull reddish purple and 
  blue £125 £75 £45 £160 
E42b  Reddish purple and light blue £190 £75 £50 £200 
E42c  Slate purple & cobalt blue * £200 £80 £55 £220 
E42d  Deep dull reddish purple and 
  deep bright blue £190 £75 £50 £200 
E42e  Deep plum and cobalt blue £110 £50 £45 £160 
E43 10d  Dull reddish purple and 
  carmine (9.10.11) £120 £60 £45 £200 
E43a  Dull purple and scarlet £190 £75 £45 £225
E43b  Deep dull purple and 
  carmine £120 £60 £45 £200 
E43d  Deep plum and carmine £125 £60 £45 £220 
E43e  Deep dull purple and scarlet £190 £75 £45 £225 
E43f  Dull reddish purple and 
  scarlet £300 £160 £70 £300 
E43g  Dull reddish purple and 
  aniline scarlet * £450 £260 £100 £400 
E43h  Dull purple and deep scarlet £350 £230 £110 £350 
E43i  Dull reddish purple and
  aniline pink * £450 £260 £100 £400 

E44 1s Green & carmine (17.7.11) £120 £55 £20 £120 
E44a  Green and scarlet £150 £55 £20 £120 
E44b  No watermark £5000 £3000 -  
E44c  Wmk. inverted £225 £145 -  
E44d  Deep green and scarlet £150 £55 £20 £120 
E44e  Green and bright scarlet £150 £55 £20 £130
E44f  Dark green and scarlet £200 £110 £35 £200
  Set of 8 (cheapest) £500 £270 £130  
Varieties 
E40c 6d No cross on crown £1100 £650 £350 £800
E43c 10d   No cross on crown £1400 £900 £350 £800 

B. Chalk surfaced paper 
E45 6d Deep plum (7.13) £48 £25 £75 £200 
E45b  Bright magenta (31.10.11) £14000 £8500  
E45c  Pale plum £155 £100 £75 £120 
Variety      
E45a 6d No cross on crown £1500 £850 £300 £450 
     
C. “Dickinson” coated paper 
E46 6d Dull purple (3.13) £325 £190 £120 £350 
E46a  Dull reddish purple £325 £190 £120 £350 
E46b  Deep dull reddish purple £425 £275 £165 £500 
      
  *    Fluorescent reaction when viewed under an ultra violet lamp.
 !     Used examples do not exist.
 Ä   Only purchase with a certificate of authenticity.  
       

Definitives	 King	Edward	VII
No. U/M M/M F/U 	 No. U/M M/M F/U 
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High Values King Edward VII
No.  U/M M/M F/U No.  U/M M/M F/U      

  

    

    
    
 Large Anchor  Imperial Crown  
 Watermark Watermark 
    
1902 (5 April) - 1905 Wmk. Large Anchor. Perf. 14
Printer: De La Rue & Co. in Typography.
A. Ordinary paper.
E47 2s6d  Lilac £550 £195 £85
E47a  Wmk. inverted £4500 £3000 £1750
E47b  Slate purple £550 £195 £85
E48 5s Bright carmine £600 £240 £90
E48a  Deep bright carmine £600 £240 £90
E48b  Wmk. inverted     -  £60000 £4000
E49 10s  Ultramarine £1500 £600 £275
E49a  Deep ultramarine £1400 £625 £290

B. Chalk surfaced paper
E50 2s6d  Dull purple (7.10.1905) £550 £195 £90
E50a  Pale dull purple £550 £195 £95
E50b  Slate purple £550 £195 £105
E50c  Wmk. inverted £6500 £4750 £2500
     
1902 (16 July) Wmk. Three Imperial Crowns. Perf. 14
E51 £1 Dull blue green £2200 £1100 £480
E51a  Wmk. inverted  £65000 £15000
  Set of 4 £4700 £1950 £880
     
1911	(27	Sept.)	-	12	Wmk. Large Anchor. Perf. 14 
Printer: Somerset House in Typography
E52 2s6d  Dark purple £550 £195 £90
E52a  Wmk. inverted       -
E52b  Dull reddish purple £525 £185 £90
E52c  Pale dull reddish purple £600 £240 £100
E52d  Dull greyish purple * £1050 £450 £210
E53 5s Carmine (29.2.12) £700 £240 £110
E53a  Carmine red £700 £240 £140
E54 10s  Blue (14.1.12) £1300 £550 £320
E54a  Bright blue £1300 £550 £320
E54b  Deep blue £1500 £600 £350

1911	(3	Sept.)	Wmk. Three Imperial Crowns. Perf. 14
E51 £1 Deep green £2100 £1050 £500
  Set of 4 £4600 £2000 £1000 
    
 *   Fluorescent (gold) reaction under an ultra violet lamp. 
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GREAT BRITAIN
POSTAL HISTORY

and STAMPS
to 1930

Postal History from 1300 and Fine Stamps from Queen Victoria to King George V

YOUR WANTS LIST IS WELCOME!

BUYING Collections and single items of Postal History and Fine Stamps

Martin Townsend
Established ober 40 years - clients may rely on our reputation and expertise

PO BOX 10, HITCHIN, HERTS SG4 9PE, UK 
TEL/FAX: (01462) 420678  E-mail: Martin@martintownsend.com

www.martintownsend.com

Townsend.indd   1 21/09/2016   14:51
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Overprinted by De La Rue & Co.
     
1902	(4	Feb.)	-	1904	Inland	Revenue.	De La Rue printings overprinted  
“I.R. OFFICIAL” in two lines in black. Wmk. Imperial Crown. Perf. 14
E56 ½d  Blue green £40 £22 2.50
E57 1d Scarlet £25 £14 1.50
E58 2½d  Ultramarine (19.2.02) £1100 £650 £90
E59 6d Dull purple (14.3.04) £350000 £160000
    
    
E60 1s Green and carmine (29.4.02) £2400 £1500 £470
     
1902 (29April) Wmk. Large Anchor. Perf. 14
E61 5s Carmine £30000 £25000 £6000
E62 10s  Ultramarine £85000 £60000 £30000

    
1902 (29April) Wmk. Three Imperial Crowns. Perf. 14
E63 £1 Dull blue green £55000 £38000 £17000
     
Controls  Prices for a M/M single stamp   
 ½d Letter A   £150 
  Letter B  £150 
 1d Letter A   £150 
  Letter B  £150 

     
1902	(19	Feb.	-	Dec.)	Government	Parcels.	De La Rue printings overprinted 
‘GOVT.  PARCELS’ in two lines in black. Wmk. Imperial Crown. Perf. 14
E64 1d Scarlet (30.10.02) £80 £40 9.00
E65 2d Green and carmine (29.4.02) £220 £120 £30
E66 6d Dull purple £300 £140 £30
E67 9d Purple & ultramarine (28.8.02) £650 £300 £95
E68 1s Green and carmine (17.12.02) £1300 £700 £120
     
Controls  Prices for a M/M single stamp   
 1d Letter A   £350 
     

     
1902	(11	Feb.)	-	1903	Office	of	Works.	De La Rue printings overprinted  
‘O.W. OFFICIAL’ in two lines in black. Wmk. Imperial Crown. Perf. 14
E69 ½d  Blue green £600 £275 £90
E70 1d Scarlet £600 £275 £90
E71 2d Green and carmine (29.3.02) £1800 £950 £240
E72 2½d  Ultramarine (20.3.02) £2100 £1350 £350
E73 10d  Purple and carmine (28.5.03) £26000 £18000 £5000
     
Controls  Prices for a M/M single stamp   
 ½d  Letter A   £1600 
  Letter B  £1600 
 1d Letter A   £1600 
  Letter B  £1600 
     

    

 

  

 ½d, 1d, 6d 6d (1903) 
     
1902	(11	Feb.)	-	1903	War	Office.	De La Rue printings overprinted ‘ARMY OF-
FICIAL’ in two lines in black. Wmk. Imperial Crown. Perf. 14
E74 ½d  Blue green 7.00 4.00 1.50
E75 1d Scarlet 7.00 4.00 1.50
E76 6d Dull purple (23.8.02) £175 £120 £40
E77 6d Dull purple (9.03) £2250 £1400 £550
     
Controls  Prices for a M/M single stamp   
 ½d  Letter A   £100 
  Letter B  £140 
 1d Letter A   £100  
  Letter B  £140 

1902	(19	Feb.)	-	1904	Board	of	Education.	De La Rue printings overprinted ‘BOARD 
OF EDUCATION in three lines in black. Wmk. Imperial Crown. Perf. 14
E78 ½d  Blue green £200 £110 £25
E79 1d Scarlet £200 £110 £25
E80 2½d  Ultramarine £3500 £2500 £200
E81 5d Purple and blue (6.2.04) £17500 £12000 £3000
E82 1s Green and carmine(23.12.02) £110000 £70000 £20000
     
Controls  Prices for a M/M single stamp   
 ½d  Letter A   £750 
 1d Letter A   £850 
  

     
1902	(19	Feb.	-	April)	Royal	Household.	De La Rue printings overprinted ‘R.H. 
OFFICIAL’ in two lines in black. Wmk. Imperial Crown. Perf. 14
E83 ½d  Blue green (29.4.02) £375 £220 £120
E84 1d Scarlet £325 £180 £100
     
Controls  Prices for a M/M single stamp   
 ½d  Letter A   £1100 
 1d Letter A   £1100
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 Setting I  Setting II 
 (thin) (Letter ‘M’ varies) 
     
1902	(3	March)	-	04	The	Admiralty.	De La Rue printings overprinted 
‘ADMIRALTY OFFICIAL’ in two lines in black. Wmk. Imperial Crown. 
Perf. 14
A. Setting I    
E85 ½d  Blue green £60 £27 8.00
E86 1d Scarlet £60 £27 7.00
E87 1½d  Purple and green £375 £180 £80
E88 2d Green and carmine £450 £180 £85
E89 2½d  Ultramarine £600 £290 £85
E90 3d Purple on yellow £450 £250 £90
     
B. Setting II    
E91 ½d  Blue green £65 £30 £10
E92 1d Scarlet £65 £30 £10
E93 1½d  Purple and green £1200 £750 £375
E94 2d Green and carmine £3000 £1400 £450
E95 2½d  Ultramarine £3000 £1700 £550
E96 3d Purple on yellow £2700 £1500 £180
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